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In the large ﬁeld of nanotechnology, polymer matrix based nanocomposites have become a prominent
area of current research and development. Exfoliated clay-based nanocomposites have dominated the
polymer literature but there are a large number of other signiﬁcant areas of current and emerging in-
terest. This review will detail the technology involved with exfoliated clay-based nanocomposites and
also include other important areas including barrier properties, ﬂammability resistance, biomedical
applications, electrical/electronic/optoelectronic applications and fuel cell interests. The important
question of the ‘‘nano-effect’’ of nanoparticle or ﬁber inclusion relative to their larger scale counterparts
is addressed relative to crystallization and glass transition behavior. Of course, other polymer (and
composite)-based properties derive beneﬁts from nanoscale ﬁller or ﬁber addition and these are
addressed.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The ﬁeld of nanotechnology is one of the most popular areas for
current research and development in basically all technical disci-
plines. This obviously includes polymer science and technology and
even in this ﬁeld the investigations cover a broad range of topics.
This would include microelectronics (which could now be referred
to as nanoelectronics) as the critical dimension scale for modern
devices is now below 100 nm. Other areas include polymer-based
biomaterials, nanoparticle drug delivery, miniemulsion particles,
fuel cell electrode polymer bound catalysts, layer-by-layer self-as-
sembled polymer ﬁlms, electrospun nanoﬁbers, imprint lithogra-
phy, polymer blends and nanocomposites. Even in the ﬁeld of
nanocomposites, many diverse topics exist including composite
reinforcement, barrier properties, ﬂame resistance, electro-optical
properties, cosmetic applications, bactericidal properties. Nano-
technology is not new to polymer science as prior studies before
the age of nanotechnology involved nanoscale dimensions but
were not speciﬁcally referred to as nanotechnology until recently.
Phase separated polymer blends often achieve nanoscale phase
dimensions; block copolymer domain morphology is usually at the
nanoscale level; asymmetric membranes often have nanoscale void
structure, miniemulsion particles are below 100 nm; and interfacial
phenomena in blends and composites involve nanoscalel), lesrob2@verizon.net (L.M.
Y-NC-ND license.dimensions. Even with nanocomposites, carbon black re-
inforcement of elastomers, colloidal silica modiﬁcation and even
naturally occurring ﬁber (e.g., asbestos-nanoscale ﬁber diameter)
reinforcement are subjects that have been investigated for decades.
Almost lost in the present nanocomposite discussions are the or-
ganic–inorganic nanocomposites based on sol–gel chemistry which
have been investigated for several decades [1–3]. In essence, the
nanoscale of dimensions is the transition zone between the macro-
level and the molecular level. Recent interest in polymer matrix
based nanocomposites has emerged initially with interesting ob-
servations involving exfoliated clay and more recent studies with
carbon nanotubes, carbon nanoﬁbers, exfoliated graphite (gra-
phene), nanocrystalline metals and a host of additional nanoscale
inorganic ﬁller or ﬁber modiﬁcations.
This review will discuss polymer matrix based nanocomposites
with exfoliated clay being one of the key modiﬁcations. While the
reinforcement aspects of nanocomposites are the primary area of
interest, a number of other properties and potential applications
are important including barrier properties, ﬂammability resistance,
electrical/electronic properties, membrane properties, polymer
blend compatibilization. An important consideration in this review
involves the comparison of properties of nanoscale dimensions
relative to larger scale dimensions. The synergistic advantage of
nanoscale dimensions (‘‘nano-effect’’) relative to larger scale
modiﬁcation is an important consideration. Understanding the
property changes as the particle (or ﬁber) dimensions decrease to
the nanoscale level is important to optimize the resultant nano-
composite. As will be noted, many nanocomposite systems noted in
the literature can still be modeled using continuum models where
absolute size is not important since only shape and volume fraction
D.R. Paul, L.M. Robeson / Polymer 49 (2008) 3187–32043188loading are necessary to predict properties. Nanoscale is considered
where the dimensions of the particle, platelet or ﬁber modiﬁcation
are in the range of 1–100 nm.With the platelet or ﬁber, the smallest
dimension is considered for that range (platelet thickness or ﬁber
diameter).
2. Fundamental considerations
In the area of nanotechnology, polymer matrix based nano-
composites have generated a signiﬁcant amount of attention in the
recent literature. This area emerged with the recognition that ex-
foliated clays could yield signiﬁcant mechanical property advan-
tages as a modiﬁcation of polymeric systems [4–6]. The achieved
results were at least initially viewed as unexpected (‘‘nano-effect’’)
offering improved properties over that expected from continuum
mechanics predictions. More recent results have, however, in-
dicated that while the property proﬁle is interesting, the clay-based
nanocomposites often obey continuum mechanics predictions.
There are situations where nanocomposites can exhibit properties
not expected with larger scale particulate reinforcements.
It is nowwell-recognized that the crystallization rate and degree
of crystallinity can be inﬂuenced by crystallization in conﬁned
spaces. In these cases, the dimensions available for spherulitic
growth are conﬁned such that primary nuclei are not present for
heterogeneous crystallization and homogeneous nucleation thus
results. This results in the value of n in the Avrami equation
approaching one and often leads to reduced crystallization rate,
degree of crystallinity and melting point. This has been observed in
phase separated block copolymers [7,8] and has also been observed
in polymer blends [9]. Conﬁned crystallization of linear poly-
ethylene in nanoporous alumina showed homogeneous nucleation
with pore diameters of 62–110 nm but heterogeneous nucleation
for 15–48 nm pores [10]. Linear polyethylene [11] and syndiotactic
polystyrene [12] in nanoporous alumina both showed decreased
crystallinity versus bulk crystallization. With nanoparticle in-
corporation in a polymer matrix, similarities to conﬁned crystal-
linity (as noted above for crystallization in nanopores) exist as well
as nucleation effects and disruption of attainable spherulite size.
With inorganic particle and nanoparticle inclusions, nucleation
of crystallization can occur. At the nanodimension scale, the
nanoparticle can substitute for the absence of primary nuclei thus
competing with the conﬁned crystallization. At higher nanoparticle
content, the increased viscosity (decreased chain diffusion rate) can
lead to decreased crystallization kinetics. Thus, the crystallization
process is complex and inﬂuenced by several competing factors.
Nucleation of crystallization (at low levels of addition) evidenced
by the onset temperature of crystallization (Tc) and crystallization
half-time has been observed in various nanocomposites (poly-
(3-caprolactone)–nanoclay [13], polyamide 66–nanoclay [14,15],
polylactide–nanoclay [16], polyamide 6–nanoclay [17], polyamide
66–multi-walled carbon nanotube [18], polyester–nanoclay [19],Table 1
Glass transition changes with nanoﬁller incorporation
Polymer Nanoﬁller
Polystyrene SWCNT
Polycarbonate SiC (0.5–1.5 wt%) (20–60 nm par
Poly(vinyl chloride) Exfoliated clay (MMT) (<10 wt%)
Poly(dimethyl siloxane) Silica (2–3 nm)
Poly(propylene carbonate) Nanoclay (4 wt%)
Poly(methyl methacrylate) Nanoclay (2.5–15.1 wt%)
Polyimide MWCNT (0.25–6.98 wt%)
Polystyrene Nanoclay (5 wt%)
Natural rubber Nanoclay (5 wt%)
Poly(butylene terephthalate) Mica (3 wt%)
Polylactide Nanoclay (3 wt%)
SWCNT¼ single-walled carbon nanotubes; MMT¼montmorillonite; MWCNT¼multi-wpoly(butylene terephthalate)–nanoclay [20], polypropylene–nano-
clay (sepiolite) [21], polypropylene/multi-walled carbon nanotube
[22]). At higher levels of nanoparticle addition, retardation of the
crystallization rate has been observed even in those systems where
nucleationwas observed at low levels of nanoparticle incorporation
[15,18,20,22–24]. The higher level of nanoparticle inclusion was
noted to yield retardation of crystallization due to diffusion con-
straints. This was also apparent in a study where unmodiﬁed and
organically modiﬁed clay were incorporated in maleic anhydride
grafted polypropylene [25]. Nucleation was observed with un-
modiﬁed clay, whereas the exfoliated clay yielded a reduced crys-
tallization rate. A recent review of the crystallization behavior of
layered silicate clay nanocomposites noted that while nucleation is
observed in many systems the overall crystallization rate is gen-
erally reduced particularly at higher levels of nanoclay addition
[26].
Another ‘‘nano-effect’’ noted in the literature has been the
change in the Tg of the polymer matrix with the addition of nano-
sized particles. Both increases and decreases in the Tg have been
reported dependant upon the interaction between the matrix and
the particle. In essence, if the addition of a particle to an amorphous
polymer leads to a change in the Tg, the resultant effect on the
composite properties would be considered a ‘‘nano-effect’’ and not
predictable employing continuum mechanics relationships unless
the Tg changes were properly accounted for or were quite minor.
The glass transition of a polymerwill be affected by its environment
when the chain is within several nanometers of another phase. An
extreme case of this is where the other environment is air (or
vacuum). It has beenwell-recognized in the literature that the Tg of
a polymer at the air–polymer surface or thin ﬁlms (<100 nm) may
be lower than that in bulk [27]. This can also be considered a con-
ﬁnement effect. A speciﬁc experimental example was reported
where poly(2-vinyl pyridine) showed an increase in Tg, poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) showed a decrease in Tg and polystyrene
showed no change with silica nanosphere incorporation. These
differences were ascribed to surface wetting [28]. The Tg decrease
for PMMA was ascribed to free volume existing at the polymer
surface interface due to poor wetting. In most literature examples
where Tg values have been obtained, usually only modest changes
are reported (<10 C) as noted in various examples tabulated in
Table 1. In some cases the organic modiﬁcation of clay can result in
a decrease in Tg due to plasticization [29]. It should be noted that
the values noted in Table 1 involved relatively low levels of nano-
particle incorporation (<0.10 wt fraction and even lower volume
fraction) and larger changes in Tg could be expected at much higher
volume fraction loadings. For crosslinked polymers, another con-
sideration is necessary as the presence of nanoparticles could yield
a crosslink density change over the unmodiﬁed composite. This
could be due to preferential interactions of the crosslinking agent
with the nanoparticle surface or interruption of the crosslink
density due to conﬁnement effects. A theoretical model has beenTg change (C) Reference
3 [34]
ticles) No change [35]
1 to 3 [36]
10 [37]
13 [38]
4–13 [39]
4 to 8 [40]
6.7 [41]
3 [42]
6 [43]
1 to 4 [29]
alled carbon nanotubes.
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composites [30]. The model predicts both increases and decreases
in Tg dependant upon speciﬁc interactions and shows good agree-
ment with the experimental data noted above [28].
A situation does exist where signiﬁcant increases in the glass
transition temperature have been noted involving polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS) cage structures chemically reac-
ted into the polymeric network [31–34]. These cage structures with
a particle diameter in the range of 1–3 nm can be functionalized to
provide chemical reactivity with various polymer systems. Exam-
ples include octavinyl (R¼ vinyl group) incorporation for co-
polymerization with PMMA [31], amine groups for incorporation
into polyamides [32] and polyimides [33]. This parallels the glass
transition increase often noted in the sol–gel inorganic–organic
networks.POSS
Si
O
Si O Si
O
Si
O Si
O
OO
O
Si
O
O Si
O
SiO
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R = alkyl, aryl, cycloaliphatic, vinyl, amino, nitrile
      halogen. alcohol, ester, isocyanate, glycidyl etc.While the glass transition temperature and crystallinity are the
major property changes of interest of the nanocomposite polymer
matrix, other ‘‘nano-effects’’ or property improvements over larger
scale dimensions can be observed. Disruption of packing of rigid
chain polymers resulting in higher free volume has been observed
in permeability studies [44], surface area effects in photovoltaic
applications involving conjugated polymers, surface area effects for
catalysts incorporated in polymers, polymer chain dimensions
where the radius of gyration is greater than the distance between
adjacent nanoparticles, optical properties, nanoﬁber scaffolds for
tissue engineering are additional areas. The ‘‘aging’’ of polymers is
a thickness dependant property with rapid change at nanoscale
dimensions [45,46]. This property is due to the ability of free
volume to diffuse out of the sample and the diffusion coefﬁcient
(although very low) becomes important in the time scale associated
with polymer utility (days to years) at nanoscale thicknesses.
Surface area effects including catalysts, bioactivity, often require
nanolevel dimensions to achieve optimum performance.Interlayer or gallery
Fig. 1. Structure of sodium montmorillonite.This review of polymer matrix based nanocomposites is divided
into two major sections: clay-based nanocomposites with empha-
sis on mechanical reinforcement and other property modiﬁcations.
Mechanical enhancement is usually associated with polymer-based
composites, however, a number of other areas have emerged where
additional property enhancements can be realized by incorporation
of nanoscale particles, platelets or ﬁbers.
3. Clay-based polymer nanocomposites
3.1. Structure of montmorillonite
The clay known as montmorillonite consists of platelets with an
inner octahedral layer sandwiched between two silicate tetrahedral
layers [47] as illustrated in Fig. 1. The octahedral layer may bethought of as an aluminum oxide sheet where some of the alumi-
num atoms have been replaced with magnesium; the difference in
valences of Al and Mg creates negative charges distributed within
the plane of the platelets that are balanced by positive counterions,
typically sodium ions, located between the platelets or in the gal-
leries as shown in Fig. 1. In its natural state, this clay exists as stacks
of many platelets. Hydration of the sodium ions causes the galleries
to expand and the clay to swell; indeed, these platelets can be fully
dispersed inwater. The sodium ions can be exchanged with organic
cations, such as those from an ammonium salt, to form an orga-
noclay [48–57]. The ammonium cation may have hydrocarbon tails
and other groups attached and is referred to as a ‘‘surfactant’’ owing
to its amphiphilic nature. The extent of the negative charge of the
clay is characterized by the cation exchange capacity, i.e., CEC.
The X-ray d-spacing of completely dry sodium montmorillonite
is 0.96 nm while the platelet itself is about 0.94 nm thick [47,58].
When the sodium is replaced with much larger organic surfactants,
the gallery expands and the X-ray d-spacing may increase by asTetrahedral sheet
Na
+
2:1 Layer
Octahedral sheet
Tetrahedral sheet
Courtesy of Southern Clay Products, Inc.
Fig. 2. Aspect ratio distribution of native sodium montmorillonite platelets [61]. Re-
produced with permission of the American Chemical Society.
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platelets is a well-deﬁned crystallographic dimension, the lateral
dimensions of the platelets are not. They depend on how the
platelets grew from solution in the geological process that formed
them. Many authors grossly exaggerate the lateral size with di-
mensions quoted of the order of microns or even tens of microns. A
commonly used montmorillonite was accurately characterized re-
cently by depositing platelets on a mica surface from a very dilute
suspension and then measuring the lateral dimensions by atomic
force microscopy [61]. Since the platelets are not uniform or regular
in lateral size or shape, the platelet area, A, was measured and its
square-root was normalized by platelet thickness, t, to calculate an
‘‘aspect ratio’’. The distribution of aspect ratios found is shown in
Fig. 2. If each platelet were circular with diameter D, then
ﬃﬃﬃ
A
p
=t
would be
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p=4
p ðD=tÞ ¼ 0:89ðD=tÞ. Since t is approximately 1 nm,
Fig. 2 shows that the most probable lateral dimension is in the
range of 100–200 nm.
3.2. Nanocomposite formation: exfoliation
Nanocomposites can, in principle, be formed from clays and
organoclays in a number of ways including various in situ poly-
merization [4,6,62–68], solution [51,53], and latex [69,70] methods.
However, the greatest interest has involved melt processing [71–
139] because this is generally considered more economical, more
ﬂexible for formulation, and involves compounding and fabrication
facilities commonly used in commercial practice. For most pur-
poses, complete exfoliation of the clay platelets, i.e., separation of
platelets from one another and dispersed individually in the poly-
mer matrix, is the desired goal of the formation process. However,
this ideal morphology is frequently not achieved and varying de-
grees of dispersion are more common. While far from a completely
accurate or descriptive nomenclature, the literature commonly
refers to three types of morphology: immiscible (conventional or
microcomposite), intercalated, andmiscible or exfoliated. These are
illustrated schematically in Fig. 3 along with example transmission
electron microscopic, TEM, images and the expected wide angle
X-ray scans [48–53,83].
For the case called ‘‘immiscible’’ in Fig. 3, the organoclay
platelets exist in particles comprised of tactoids or aggregates of
tactoids more or less as they were in the organoclay powder, i.e., no
separation of platelets. Thus, the wide angle X-ray scan of the
polymer composite is expected to look essentially the same as that
obtained for the organoclay powder; there is no shifting of the
X-ray d-spacing. Generally, such scans are made over a low rangeof angles, 2q, such that any peaks from a crystalline polymer matrix
are not seen since they occur at higher angles. For completely ex-
foliated organoclay, no wide angle X-ray peak is expected for the
nanocomposite since there is no regular spacing of the platelets and
the distances between platelets would, in any case, be larger than
what wide angle X-ray scattering can detect.
Often X-ray scans of polymer nanocomposites show a peak
reminiscent of the organoclay peak but shifted to lower 2q or larger
d-spacing. The fact that there is a peak indicates that the platelets
are not exfoliated. The peak shift indicates that the gallery has
expanded, and it is usually assumed that polymer chains have en-
tered or have been intercalated in the gallery. Placing polymer
chains in such a conﬁned space would involve a signiﬁcant entropy
penalty that presumably must be driven by an energetic attraction
between the polymer and the organoclay [76–79]. It is possible that
the gallery expansion may in some cases be caused by intercalation
of oligomers or low molecular weight polymer chains. The early
literature seemed to suggest that ‘‘intercalation’’ would be useful
and perhaps a precursor to exfoliation. Subsequent research has
suggested alternative ideas about how the exfoliation process may
occur in melt processing and how the details of the mixing
equipment and conditions alter the state of dispersion achieved
[54,82,84,140]. These ideas are summarized in the cartoon shown
in Fig. 4 [84]. As made commercially, the particles of an organoclay
powder are about 8 mm in size and consist of aggregates of tactoids,
or stacks of platelets; the stresses imposed during melt mixing
break up aggregates and can shear the stack into smaller ones as
suggested in Fig. 4. However, there evidently is a limit to how ﬁnely
the clay can be dispersed just by mechanical forces. If the polymers
and organoclay have an ‘‘afﬁnity’’ for one another, the contact be-
tween polymers and organoclay can be increased by peeling the
platelets from these stacks one by one until, given enough time in
the mixing device, all the platelets are individually dispersed as
suggested in Fig. 4. This notion is supported bymany TEM images at
various locations in the extruder and is more plausible than
imagining the polymer chains diffusing into the galleries, i.e., in-
tercalation, and eventually pushing them further and further apart
until an exfoliated state is reached.
The nature of the extruder and the screw conﬁguration are
important to achieve good organoclay dispersion [83]. Longer res-
idence times in the extruder favor better dispersion [83]. In some
cases, having a higher melt viscosity is helpful in achieving dis-
persion apparently because of the higher stresses that can be im-
posed on the clay particles [84,126]; however, this effect is not
universally observed. The location of where the organoclay is in-
troduced into the extruder has also been shown to be important
[120]. However, no matter how well these process considerations
are optimized, it is clear that complete exfoliation, or nearly so,
cannot be achieved unless there is a good thermodynamic
afﬁnity between the organoclay and the polymer matrix. This
afﬁnity can be affected to a very signiﬁcant extent by optimizing the
structure of the surfactant used to form the organoclay
[85,88,99,100,109,113,119,141] and possibly certain features of the
clay itself like its CEC [115], as this affects the density of surfactant
molecules over the silicate surface.
A key factor in the polymer–organoclay interaction is the
afﬁnity polymer segments have for the silicate surface
[84,85,94,113,141,142]. Nylon 6 appears to have good afﬁnity for the
silicate surface, perhaps by hydrogen bonding, and as a result very
high levels of exfoliation can be achieved in this matrix provided
the processing conditions and melt rheology are properly selected
[83,84,120]. Surfactants with a single long alkyl tail give the best
exfoliation [141]. As more long chain alkyls are added to the sur-
factant, the extent of exfoliation is decreased [141]. It has been
proposed that at least one alkyl tail is needed to reduce the plate-
let–platelet cohesion while adding more than one tends to block
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Fig. 3. Illustration of different states of dispersion of organoclays in polymers with corresponding WAXS and TEM results.
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these favorable interactions while increasing the very unfavorable
alkyl–polyamide interaction. On the other hand, non-polar poly-
oleﬁn segments have no attraction to the polar silicate surface, and
in this case, increasing the number of alkyls on the surfactant im-
proves dispersion of the organoclay in the polyoleﬁn matrix sincePlatelets peel apart by combined diffusion/she
Shear
Organoclay particle
(~ 8 µm) Stacks of sil
platelets or ta
Fig. 4. Mechanism of organoclay dispersion and exfoliation during ma larger number of alkyls decrease the possible frequency of the
unfavorable polyoleﬁn–silicate interaction and increases the fre-
quency of more favorable polyoleﬁn–alkyl contacts [96,100,105].
Even under the best of circumstances exfoliation of organoclays
in neat polyoleﬁns like polypropylene, PP, or polyethylene, PE, is not
very good and far less than that observed in polyamides,ar process
icate
ctoids
Shearing of platelet stacks
leads to smaller tactoids
Shear
Diffusion
Shear
Stress = ηγ
elt processing [84]. Reproduced with permission of Elsevier Ltd.
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been found that a small amount of a polyoleﬁn that has been lightly
grafted with maleic anhydride, w1% MA by weight is typical, can
act as a very effective ‘‘compatibilizer’’ for dispersing the organo-
clay in the parent polyoleﬁn [84,101,103,106,117,118,143–148]. This
does not lead to the high level of exfoliation that can be achieved in
polyamides, but this approach has allowed such nanocomposites to
move forward in commercial applications, particularly in automo-
tive parts [54,99,106].
In the case of oleﬁn copolymers with polar monomers like vinyl
acetate and methacrylic acid (and corresponding ionomers), the
degree of exfoliation that can be achieved progressively improves
as the polar monomer content increases [113,119]. In all cases, the
best exfoliation is achieved when the structure of the surfactant
and the process parameters are optimized.
3.3. Characterization of nanocomposite morphology
An important issue is to relate the performance of nano-
composites to their morphological structure; experimental evalu-
ation of performance is certainly easier than characterization of
their morphology. Wide angle X-ray scattering, WAXS, is frequently
used because such analyses are relatively simple to do. However,
such analyses can be misleading and are not quantitative [149–
151]. As indicated in Fig. 3, the organoclay has a characteristic peak
indicative of the platelet separation or d-spacing; other peaks may
be seen resulting from multiple reﬂections as predicted by Bragg’s
law. The presence of the same peak in the nanocomposite is irre-
futable evidence that the nanocomposite contains organoclay tac-
toids as suggested in Fig. 3. However, the absence of such a peak is
not conclusive evidence for a highly exfoliated structure as has
been repeatedly pointed out in the literature [151]; many factors
must be considered to interpret WAXS scans. If the sensitivity, or
counting time, of the scan is low, then an existing peak may not be
seen. When the tactoids are internally disordered or not well
aligned to one another, the peak intensity will be low and may
appear to be completely absent. These issues can be well illustrated
by analyses of polyoleﬁn nanocomposites, which are never fully
exfoliated, that have been injection molded. X-ray scans of the
molded surface reveal a peak indicating the presence of tactoids.
However, after milling away the surface of these specimens, sub-
sequent scans of the milled surface in the core of the bar may not
reveal a peak because the tactoids are more randomly oriented in
the interior than near the as-molded surface [103,118]. However, if
a more sensitive scan is made, the peak can usually be seen.
In some cases, the WAXS scan may reveal a shift in the peak
location relative to that of the neat organoclay. The peak may shift
to lower angles, or larger d-spacing, and is generally taken as evi-
dence of ‘‘intercalation’’ of polymers (or perhaps other species) into
the galleries [48–53,73,79]. However, an opposite shift may alsoLe
sin
ba
Length of the
whole particle
Length of a
single platelet
‘Skewed’
agglomerate
Fig. 5. Examples of skewed platelets such that particles appear longer thaoccur, and this is usually attributed to loss of unbound surfactant
from the gallery or to surfactant degradation [89,107]. All of these
processes may occur simultaneously rendering uncertainty in the
interpretation. In any case, intercalation per se does not seem to be
a contributor to develop useful nanocomposite performance.
Small angle X-ray scattering, SAXS, can be more informative and
somewhat quantitative as explained by numerous authors [17,152–
156]. However, this technique has not been widely used except in
a few laboratories probably because most laboratories do not have
SAXS facilities or experience in interpreting the results. Other
techniques like solid-state NMR and neutron scattering have also
been used on a limited basis to explore clay dispersion [95,157–
162].
A far more direct way of visualizing nanocomposite morphology
is via transmission electron microscopy, TEM; however, this ap-
proach requires considerable skill and patience but can be quanti-
tative. Use of TEM is often criticized because it reveals the
morphology in such a small region. However, this can be overcome
by taking images at different magniﬁcations and from different
locations and orientations until a representative picture of the
morphology is established. The major obstacle in obtaining good
TEM images is not in the operation of the microscope but in
microtoming sections that are thin and uniform enough to reveal
the morphology. Fortunately, the elemental composition of the clay
compared to that of the polymer matrix is such that no staining is
required. When exfoliation is essentially complete, as in the case of
nylon 6, one can see the w1 nm thick clay platelets as dark lines
when the microtome cut is perpendicular to the platelets. Image
analysis can be used to quantify the distribution of platelet lengths,
but meaningful statistics require analyzing several hundred parti-
cles [58,84,93,119]. However, it must be remembered that the di-
mensions observed reﬂect a random cut through an irregular
platelet and only rarely will the maximum dimension be seen
[163,164]. Thus, the aspect ratio distribution seen in this way will
lead to smaller values than true dimensions like those given by
Fig. 2.
Even for the best nylon 6 nanocomposites, exfoliation is gen-
erally never complete and one can see particles consisting of two,
three or more platelets [58]. In some cases, these platelets may be
skewed relative to one another as suggested in Fig. 5 [93]. Thus,
some particles may appear to be longer than the platelets really are.
These kinds of issues should be kept in mind when interpreting
quantitative analyses of particle aspect ratios and in comparison of
observed performance with that predicted by composite theory
[58].
Nanocomposites made from polyoleﬁns, styrenics, and other
polymers that lead to lower degrees of exfoliation reveal particles
much thicker than single clay platelets as expected
[101,110,111,117,119]. However, the clay particles are also much
longer than the individual clay platelets indicated in Fig. 2. As theLength of the
whole particle
ngth of a
gle platelet
50 nm
n platelets of MMT [93]. Reproduced with permission of Elsevier Ltd.
Fig. 6. A more realistic picture of clay tactoids and how they become shorter as the
level of dispersion increases.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of modulus reinforcement (relative to matrix polymer) increases
for nanocomposites based on MMT versus glass ﬁber (aspect ratio w20) for a nylon 6
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izer, e.g., PP-g-MA or PE-g-MA, or increasing the content of a polar
comonomer, e.g., vinyl acetate, the clay particles not only become
thinner (fewer platelets in the stack) but also become shorter
[103,106,117–120]. However, generally the particle thickness de-
creases more rapidly than the length such that the aspect ratio
increases; this generally improves performance.
The fact that the particles become shorter does not mean that
clay platelets are breaking or being attributed during processing,
although, this may occur under some extreme conditions [120].
Instead, considerable evidence indicates that the vision of tactoids
as usually drawn, see Figs. 3 and 4, where the platelets are all of the
same length and in registry with one another is not correct. Fig. 6
shows a more realistic vision of a tactoid where the particle length
can be much longer than individual platelets and how these par-
ticles evolve as dispersion improves [106,117].
Complications arise when calculating an average aspect ratio of
particles when there is a distribution of both length and thickness.
First, one can calculate a number average, a weight average, or
other weightings of the distribution [58,113,119]. Second, one can
average the aspect ratios or average separately the lengths and
thickness and calculate an aspect ratio from these averages
[113,119]. There is no theoretical guidance on which is the better
predictor of performance or for use in composite modeling
[113,117,119].
To take full advantage of the reinforcement or tortuosity clay
platelets or particles can provide to mechanical and thermal or
barrier properties of nanocomposites, they must be oriented in the
appropriate direction and not curled or curved. The alignment of
particles is affected by the type of processing used to form the test
specimen, e.g., extrusion, injection molding, etc. This is a separate
issue from the degree of dispersion or exfoliation which is usually
determined in the mixing process. Techniques like compression
molding usually do not lead to good alignment or straightening of
the high aspect ratio particles, and measurements made on such
specimens often underestimate the potential performance. TEM
can be used to assess and even quantify particle orientation and
curvature and this information can, in principle, be factored into
appropriate models to ascertain their effect on performance
[86,110,131,134,138].
3.4. Nanocomposite mechanical properties: reinforcement
A common reason for adding ﬁllers to polymers is to increase
the modulus or stiffness via reinforcement mechanisms described
by theories for composites [58,165–185]. Properly dispersed and
aligned clay platelets have proven to be very effective for increasing
stiffness. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 by comparing the increase in the
tensile modulus, E, of injection molded composites based on nylon
6, relative to the modulus of the neat polyamide matrix, Em, whenthe ﬁller is an organoclay versus glass ﬁbers [58]. In this example,
increasing the modulus by a factor of two relative to that of neat
nylon 6 requires approximately three times more mass of glass
ﬁbers than that of montmorillonite, MMT, platelets. Thus, the
nanocomposite has a weight advantage over the conventional glass
ﬁber composite. Furthermore, if the platelets are aligned in the
plane of the sample, the same reinforcement should be seen in all
directions within the plane, whereas ﬁbers reinforce only along
a single axis in the direction of their alignment [165]. In addition,
the surface ﬁnish of the nanocomposite is much better than that of
the glass ﬁber composite owing to nanometer size of the clay
platelets versus the 10–15 m diameter of the glass ﬁbers. A central
question is whether the greater efﬁciency of the clay has anything
to do with its nanometric dimensions, i.e., a ‘‘nano-effect’’. To an-
swer this requires considering many issues which we will do later
in this section; however, the short answer is that we can explain
essentially all of the experimental trends using composite theory
without invoking any ‘‘nano-effects’’ [58].
Fig. 8 shows an analogous comparison of nanocomposites based
on thermoplastic polyoleﬁn or TPO matrix, polypropylene plus an
ethylene-based elastomer, with conventional talc-ﬁlled TPO [103].
The latter is widely used in automotive applications; however, in
some cases, they are being replaced with TPO nanocomposites. In
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times more talc than MMT; this presents a weight, and conse-
quently fuel, savings along with the improved surface ﬁnish
[103,106]. The polyamide nanocomposites in Fig. 7 are very highly
exfoliated, whereas the exfoliation of the clay in the TPO of Fig. 8 is
not nearly so perfect [103,106,117,118]. However, it should be rec-
ognized that the talc particles do not have as high aspect ratio as
the glass ﬁbers used in these comparisons [58,186]. Another factor
at play here is the lower modulus of TPO than nylon 6. The lower
the matrix modulus, the greater is the relative increase in re-
inforcement caused by adding a ﬁller [94].
Fig. 9 shows dynamic mechanical moduli of the nylon 6 nano-
composites from Fig. 7 versus temperature. The intersection of
these curves with the horizontal line shown is a good approxima-
tion to the heat distortion temperature, HDT, of these materials
[58]. This temperature, used as a benchmark for many applications,
can be increased by approximately 100 C by addition of about 7%
by weight of MMT. This effect has been explained by simple re-
inforcement, as predicted by composite theory, without invoking
any special ‘‘nano-effects’’; the effect of MMTon the glass transition
of these materials is very slight if any at all [58]. Indeed, glass ﬁbers
cause an analogous increase in HDT.
Addition of ﬁllers, including clay, can also increase strength as
well as modulus [84]; however, the opposite may also occur [99]. A
main issue is the level of adhesion of the ﬁller to the matrix. For
glass ﬁber composites, chemical bonding at the interface using si-
lane chemistry is used to achieve high strength composites [186].
On the other hand, themodulus of glass ﬁber composites is not very
much affected by the level of interfacial adhesion [186]. Un-
fortunately, at this time there is no effective way to measure the
level of adhesion of clay particles with polymer matrices. In addi-
tion, there are no effective methods at this time to create chemical
bonds between clay particles and polymer matrices analogous to
those used for glass ﬁbers. Generally, addition of organoclays to
ductile polymers increases the yield strength; however, for brittle
matrices failure strength is typically decreased [84,99–101].
Addition of ﬁllers generally decreases the ductility of polymers,
e.g., elongation at break. For glass ﬁbers, talc, etc. this is well known
and expected. Similar trends are also seen for nanocomposites
[84,100], but this seems to have been unexpected and disappoint-
ing to some working in this ﬁeld. Impact strength is an energy
measurement, i.e., a force acting through a distance. A reducedelongation at break often means a reduced energy to break but
there are exceptions to this [84,100,116]. Addition of clay may in-
crease the stress levels via reinforcement more than the reduction
in deformation as recently demonstrated for some nanocomposites
[116]. Generally speaking, the reduction in ductility or energy to
break is more severe when the polymer matrix is below its glass
transition, whereas the effects of adding clay may not be so dra-
matic when the matrix is above its glass transition temperature
[82,84,100,119]. This involves a shift in fracture mechanisms that is
beyond the scope of this review.
Melt rheological properties of polymers can be dramatically
altered in the low shear rate or frequency region such that these
ﬂuids appear to have a yield stress [84,117,118,187–189]. The effects
in the high shear rate region are usually much less dramatic [84]. A
great deal has been written about these effects and their causes,
and this will not be reviewed here. Interestingly, the addition of
clay seems to be an effective way to increase ‘‘melt strength’’ which
can be useful in some polymer processing operations like ﬁlm
blowing or blow molding [54,96].
To answer the question of whether the large increase in mod-
ulus caused by clay platelets or particles relative to conventional
ﬁllers, like that illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8, is due to some ‘‘nano-
effect’’, one must ﬁrst determine whether effects of this magnitude
can be predicted by composite theories. That is, by a ‘‘nano-effect’’,
we mean some change in the local properties of the matrix caused
by the extremely high surface area ﬁller and the small distances
between nanoﬁller particles even at low mass loadings. It is well
known that clay particles are effective nucleating agents which
greatly change the crystalline morphology and crystal type for
polymers like nylon 6 or PP [87]. Potential ‘‘conﬁnement’’ effects
are also discussed in the context of nanocomposites.
A basic premise of composite theories is that the matrix and
ﬁller have the same properties as when the other component is not
there. These theories, thus, only predict the effects of simple re-
inforcement and do not allow for any ‘‘nano-effects’’ of the type
mentioned. Clearly, reinforcement does occur and the issue is
whether that alone can explain the observations or not. Composite
theories consider only the aspect ratio, orientation and volume
fraction of ﬁller in the matrix; the absolute ﬁller particle size does
not enter into the calculations. We have already mentioned the
difﬁculties of experimentally determining the aspect ratio (sec-
tioning issues, averaging of distributions, etc.). Furthermore, de-
termining what values to assign to the properties of the clay
platelets (like its modulus) is not trivial. Finally, the various com-
posite theories differ somewhat in their predictions owing to the
assumptions and simpliﬁcations used in their mathematical for-
mulation. These and other issues are worth remembering as we
proceed with their analysis using data for nylon 6 nanocomposites.
We wish to compare composite calculations with experimental
data for the modulus of nylon 6 nanocomposites where the degree
of exfoliation is very high but not perfect. An image analysis of
many TEM photomicrographs was used to construct a platelet
length distribution which looks very similar to that in Fig. 2 [58];
the number average platelet length was found to be 91 nm. While
the majority of the clay particles was single platelets (thick-
nessw 0.94 nm), there were some doublets, some triplets, and
a few quadruplets. It was estimated, by a rather involved analysis,
that the number average platelet thickness was 1.61 nm [58]. Thus,
an upper bound on the aspect ratio for perfect exfoliation (using
number averages of the distribution) would be about 91/0.94¼ 97
while a more realistic estimate might be 91/1.61¼57.
Next, we need the in-plane modulus of a montmorillonite
platelet. Information from a variety of sources suggests that a rea-
sonable value is 178 GPa [58,190]; however, some molecular dy-
namics calculations suggest signiﬁcantly larger values [191]. A
density for MMTof 2.83 g/cm3 was used to convert weight fractions
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ratio, density, etc.) were experimentally measured values [58]. The
equations of Halpin–Tsai [168] and Mori–Tanaka [167] are fre-
quently used for composite calculations; the former predicts higher
levels of reinforcement for the cases of interest here than the latter
as seen in Fig. 10. Interestingly, the predictions via these two the-
ories and the two estimates of aspect ratio give results that bracket
the experimental data. Thus, we conclude that simple re-
inforcement considerations adequately explain the observations
given all the issues involved in making these calculations. Any
‘‘nano-effect’’ is relatively minor if at all.
More needs to be said about the comparisons shown in Figs. 7
and 8. The aspect ratio of the glass ﬁbers in the nylon 6 matrix is
about 20, whereas the aspect ratio of MMT platelets is 3–5 times
larger than this. However, calculations using composite theory re-
veal that the larger aspect ratio of the clay versus glass ﬁbers is not
enough to explain all of the large differences in modulus re-
inforcement shown in Fig. 7. A signiﬁcant part of the difference
in modulus enhancement stems from the much higher modulus of
MMT than glass ﬁbers, i.e., 178 versus 72.4 GPa [58]. The compari-
son of MMT versus talc in a TPO matrix shown in Fig. 8 is more
complex to explain, but similar factors are at play [103,117].3.5. Nanocomposite thermal properties: dimensional stability
The high thermal expansion coefﬁcients of neat plastics causes
dimensional changes during molding and as the ambient temper-
ature changes that are either undesirable or in some cases un-
acceptable for certain applications. The latter is a particular concern
for automotive parts where plastics must be integrated with metals
which have much lower coefﬁcients of thermal expansion, CTE.
Fillers are frequently added to plastics to reduce the CTE. For low
aspect ratio ﬁller particles, the reduction in CTE follows, more or
less, a simple additive rule and is not very large; in these cases, the
linear CTE changes are similar in all three coordinate directions.
However, when high aspect ratio ﬁllers, like ﬁbers or platelets, are
added and well oriented, the effects can be much larger; in these
cases, the CTE in the three coordinate directions may be very
different.
The ﬁbers or platelets typically have a higher modulus and
a lower CTE than the matrix polymer. As the temperature of thecomposite changes, the matrix tries to extend or contract in its
usual way; however, the ﬁbers or platelets resist this change cre-
ating opposing stresses in the two phases. When the ﬁller to matrix
modulus is large, the restraint to dimensional change can be quite
signiﬁcant within the direction of alignment. Platelets can provide
their restraint in two directions, when appropriately oriented,
while ﬁbers can only do so in one direction. Because of their shape
differences, ﬁbers can cause a greater reduction in the direction of
their orientation than platelets can [166,170]. The CTE in the di-
rection normal to the ﬁbers or the platelet plane can actually in-
crease when such ﬁllers are added. Theories based on the
mechanisms described above are available for quantitatively pre-
dicting CTE behavior [166,170].
Montmorillonite platelets are particularly effective for reducing
CTE of plastics as shown in Fig. 11 for well-exfoliated nylon 6
nanocomposites [86]. These data were measured in the ﬂow di-
rection of injection molded bars. When the semicrystalline nylon 6
matrix is above its glass transition temperature, the CTE reduction
is greater than when below the Tg. Of course, the neat nylon 6 has
a higher CTE above Tg than below; however, because of its lower
modulus above Tg, the MMT platelets are more effective for re-
ducing CTE. Note that the two curves in Fig. 11 seem to cross at
about 7 wt% MMT. For these specimens, the CTE in the transverse
direction is also reduced by adding MMT but not quite as efﬁciently
as in the ﬂow direction since platelet orientation is not as great in
the former as the latter direction. The CTE in the normal direction
actually increases as MMT is added. These trends are quantitatively
predicted by the theories mentioned earlier [86].
CTE behavior is also a major consideration for the TPO materials
used in automotive applications [103,106,117]. As seen in Fig. 12,
MMT is much more efﬁcient at reducing CTE than talc in these
materials [106]. Again, composite theories capture these trends
reasonably well [117].
4. Variations and applications of polymer-based
nanocomposites: properties other than reinforcement
Polymer composites comprising nanoparticles (including
nanoﬁbers where the ﬁber diameter is in the nanodimension
range) are often investigated where reinforcement of the polymer
matrix is achieved. While the reinforcement aspects are a major
part of the nanocomposite investigations reported in the literature,
many other variants and property enhancements are under active
study and in some cases commercialization. The advantages of
nanoscale particle incorporation can lead to a myriad of application
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Permeation path imposed by nanoplatelet modification of polymer films
Fig. 13. Barrier to permeation imposed by nanoparticles imbedded in a polymeric
matrix.
D.R. Paul, L.M. Robeson / Polymer 49 (2008) 3187–32043196possibilities where the analogous larger scale particle in-
corporation would not yield the sufﬁcient property proﬁle for
utilization. These areas include barrier properties, membrane
separation, UV screens, ﬂammability resistance, polymer blend
compatibilization, electrical conductivity, impact modiﬁcation, and
biomedical applications. Examples of nanoparticle, nanoplatelet
and nanoﬁber incorporation into polymer matrices are listed in
Table 2 along with potential utility where properties other than
mechanical property reinforcement are relevant.4.1. Barrier and membrane separation properties
The barrier properties of polymers can be signiﬁcantly altered
by inclusion of inorganic platelets with sufﬁcient aspect ratio to
alter the diffusion path of penetrant molecules as illustrated in
Fig. 13. Various continuum models have been proposed to predict
the permeability of platelet ﬁlled composites as listed in Table 3.
These models are generally based on random, parallel platelets
perpendicular to the permeation direction (random in only two
directions). The model by Bharadwaj introduces an orientation
factor [196]. At high aspect ratio which can be achieved (such as
with exfoliated clay) in nanocomposites, signiﬁcant decreases in
permeability are predicted and observed in practice. Four of these
models have been applied to polyisobutylene/vermiculite nano-
composites with aspect ratios predicted in the range of expecta-
tions [70]. The variability in the models was, however, shown to beTable 2
Examples of nanoscale ﬁller incorporated in polymer composites for property en-
hancement other than reinforcement
Nanoﬁller Property enhancement(s) Application/utility
Exfoliated clay Flame resistance, barrier,
compatibilizer for
polymer blends
SWCNT; MWCNT Electrical conductivity,
charge transport,
Electrical/electronics/
optoelectronics
Nanosilver Antimicrobial
ZnO UV adsorption UV screens
Silica Viscosity modiﬁcation Paint, adhesives
CdSe, CdTe Charge transport Photovoltaic cells
Graphene Electrical conductivity,
barrier, charge transport
Electrical/electronic
POSS Improved stability,
ﬂammability resistance
Sensors, LEDssubstantial. In many cases, the nanocomposites investigated can be
approximated by the continuum models, thus the ‘‘nano-effect’’ is
not observed. This should not be surprising as the dimensions of
permeating gas molecules are still much lower than the nano-
dimension modiﬁcation. Differences would be expected in those
cases where the Tg of the matrix polymer is changed. However, for
practical applications the nanoscale dimensions are still quite im-
portant as transparency can be maintained along with surface
smoothness for thin ﬁlms; critical for food packaging applications.
Exfoliated clay modiﬁed poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) is
one of the more prevalent nanocomposites investigated by both
academic and industrial laboratories for barrier applications [197–
199]. In situ polymerized PET-exfoliated clay composites were
noted to show a 2-fold reduction in permeability with only 1 wt%
clay versus the control PET [197]. PET-exfoliated clay composites
also prepared via in situ polymerization using a clay-supported
catalyst exhibited a 10 to 15-fold reduction in O2 permeability with
1–5 wt% clay [198]. The moisture vapor transmission, however, did
not show any signiﬁcant change. Exfoliated clay modiﬁed chloro-
butyl rubber showed decreased diffusion for several organic
chemicals suggesting utility for chemical protective gloves/clothing
[200]. Exfoliated clay added to polyamide 6/polyoleﬁn (poly-
ethylene or polypropylene) blends yielded an improved barrier to
styrene permeation for melt blown ﬁlms [201]. It was noted that
the polymer blend nanocomposite was a better barrier than the
control polyamide nanocomposite.
While most of the papers investigating barrier properties in-
corporate low levels of exfoliated clay, a novel approach employed
producing a self-supporting clay fabric ﬁlm followed by inﬁltration
with an epoxy resin/amine hardener mixture and polymerization
[202]. The resultant semitransparent nanocomposite ﬁlm con-
tained up to 77% volume fraction clay with an oxygen permeability
2–3 orders of magnitude lower than the control epoxy.
The concept of mixed matrix membranes involving molecular
sieve inclusions in a polymer ﬁlm to enhance the permselectivity
properties for membrane separation was developed by Koros et al.
[203] to address the limits imposed by upper bound limits typically
observed with polymermembranes [204]. These inclusions (carbon
molecular sieves, zeolite structures) need to be at nanolevel di-
mensions as the dense layer thickness of commercial membranes is
in the range of 100 nm. This approach has shown promise in ex-
ceeding the noted upper bound in various studies [205,206]. The
addition of silica nanoparticles to poorly packing polymer mem-
branes (speciﬁcally poly(4-methyl-2-pentyne)) has been shown to
yield evenpoorer packing and higher free volume [44]. This leads to
increased permeability for larger organic molecules and a selectiv-
ity reversal for mixtures of these molecules with smaller molecules
(e.g., n-butane/methane). This indicates that the separation process
has changed from molecular sieving expected at low free volume
and small void diameters to surface diffusion as the free volume
and void diameters increase. The addition of nanoparticle TiO2 to
poly(trimethyl silylpropyne) (also a high free volume polymer with
poor chain packing) showed a decrease in gas permeability up to
7 vol% TiO2 with increasing permeability and higher free volume
observed above 7 vol% loading [207].
Table 3
Models for predicting barrier properties of platelet ﬁlled nanocomposites (adapted from Ref. [70], copyright by Elsevier)
Model Filler type Particle geometry Formulas Reference
Nielsen Ribbona (P0/P)(1 f)¼ 1þ af/2 [192]
Cussler
(Regular array) Ribbona (P0/P)(1 f)¼ 1þ (af)2/4 [193]
(Random array) Ribbona (P0/P)(1 f)¼ (1þ af/3)2 [193]
Gusev and Lusti Diskb (P0/P)(1 f)¼ exp[(af/3.47)0.71] [194]
Fredrickson and Bicerano Diskb (P0/P)(1 f)¼ 4(1þ xþ 0.1245x2)/
(2þ x))2 where x¼ af/2 ln(a/2)
[195]
Bharadwaj Diskb (P0/P)(1 f)¼ 1þ 0.667af(Sþ (1/2))
where S¼ orientation factor
(from 1/2 to 1)
[196]
a For ribbons, length is inﬁnite, width, w; thickness, t; aspect ratio, ahw/t.
b For disks, circular shape of diameter d and thickness t; aspect ratio, ah d/t.
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Increased ﬂammability resistance has been noted as an impor-
tant property enhancement involving nanoplatelet/nanoﬁber
modiﬁcation of polymeric matrices. While the speciﬁc reasons for
this are under continuing investigation, a qualitative explanation
observed in many studies involves the formation of a stable carbon/
nanoplatelet or nanoﬁber surface. This surface exhibits analogous
characteristics to intumescent coatings whereby the resultant
‘‘char’’ provides protection to the interior of the specimen by pre-
venting continual surface regeneration of available fuel to continue
the combustion process. The primary advantage noted with nano-
ﬁller incorporation is the reduction in the maximum heat release
rate (determined by cone calorimetry) [137,208]. While signiﬁcant
reductions can be observed in the maximum heat release rates, the
total heat release remains constant with nanoﬁller addition. The
relevance of reducing the maximum heat release rate is to mini-
mize the ﬂame propagation to adjacent areas in the range of the
ignited material (dimension range of meter(s)). The ﬂammability
improvements for nanoﬁller addition are less advantageous when
the more common empirical regulatory (pass/fail) ﬂammability
tests are conducted (UL94, ASTM ﬂammability tests) [137,208,209].
In speciﬁc cases, the nanoparticle addition can result in reduced
ﬂammability rating due to the melt viscosity increase preventing
dripping as a mechanism of ﬂame extinguishment (e.g., change
UL94 rating from V-2 to HB) [209]. The primary advantage for
nanoﬁller addition for these tests generally involves reduction in
the ﬂame retardant additives that need to be incorporated to pass
the speciﬁc test [137,209,210]. This has been observed in various
nanoparticle modiﬁed composites including exfoliated clay with
halogen-based fame retardants/Sb2O3 [211] and EVA (ethylene–
vinyl acetate copolymer) nanocomposites with magnesium hy-
droxide nanoparticles and microcapsulated red phosphorus [212].The majority of the ﬂame retardant studies on nanoﬁller in-
corporation in polymers involves exfoliated clay. Studies involving
polyamide 6 [213,214] and polypropylene [215] yielded similar
observations with reduced peak heat release rate but no change in
the total heat release with exfoliated clay addition. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 14 for a generalized data for nanoﬁller modiﬁed
polymers.While the curve position and shapewill vary for different
polymer matrix materials and nanoﬁller incorporation, the gener-
alized behavior of decreased peak heat release rate with basically
no change in the overall heat release (area under the curve) is very
typical. The surface characteristics during and after forced com-
bustion show that incomplete surface coverage will lead to poorer
ﬂammability resistance and can be related to low nanoﬁller level,
a b
Fig. 15. Surface structure of nanocomposites during/after forced combustion: (a) in-
complete surface coverage due to low nanoﬁber level, agglomeration during com-
bustion and/or low aspect ratio; (b) desired surface dispersion during/after forced
combustion.
D.R. Paul, L.M. Robeson / Polymer 49 (2008) 3187–32043198low aspect ratio, poor dispersion and/or agglomeration during
combustion. This generalized behavior, illustrated in Fig. 15, is true
for exfoliated clay as well as carbon nanotubes as discussed below.
Studies involving carbon nanotubes have also shown the de-
crease in the peak heat release rate with no change in the total heat
release [216,217] with effectiveness equal to or better than exfoli-
ated clay. The level of dispersion of the carbon nanotubes in the
polymer matrix was shown to be an important variable [216]. Upon
combustion, the surface layer was enriched with a protective
nanotube network providing a thermal and structural barrier to the
combustion process. Continuity of the network (as illustrated in
Fig. 15) was important to achieve optimum performance as very
low levels of nanotube incorporation or poor dispersion did not
allow a continuous surface network during the combustion process.
It is noted that the incorporation of nanoclay and carbon nanotubes
often results in slightly earlier ignition than the unmodiﬁed poly-
mer presumably due to the increased thermal conductivity. How-
ever, at the later stages of combustion, the reinforcement of the
char layer provides a stable thermal barrier preventing re-
generation of polymer at the surface available for rapid combustion.4.3. Polymer blend compatibilization
A primary mechanism in compatibilization of phase separated
polymer blends involves lowering the interfacial tension between
the phases and preventing coalescence of the particles during melt
processing. This can be achieved by addition of graft or blockFig. 16. Scanning transmission X-ray microscopic images (30 mm 30 mm) of PS/PMMA ble
dark): (a) PS/PMMA (30/70), (b) PS/PMMA/Closite 6A (27/63/10). Reproduced with permisscopolymers with constituents equal to or compatible with the
blend components. It has been observed in many cases that the
addition of nanoparticles (particularly exfoliated clay) can also
prevent the coalescence retaining improved dispersion after shear
mixing. Speciﬁc examples involving exfoliated clay compatibiliza-
tion include polycarbonate/poly(methyl methacrylate) [218],
poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene oxide)/polyamide 6 [219], poly-
amide 6/ethylene–propylene rubber [220], polystyrene/poly-
(methyl methacrylate) [221] and poly(vinylidene ﬂuoride)/
polyamide 6 blends [222]. An example of exfoliated clay compati-
bilization of a poly(methyl methacrylate)/polystyrene (70/30 by
weight) blend is illustrated in Fig. 16 [221]. After shearing and
annealing above the blend component Tgs, the blend containing
exfoliated clay shows the ability to resist coalescence. Nanoscale
SiO2 particle compatibilization was noted for polystyrene/poly-
propylene blends where a signiﬁcant reduction in the polystyrene
phase dimensions was observed [223]. The compatibilization was
hypothesized to be due to increased viscosity retarding
coalescence.
Several additional hypotheses have been noted in the literature.
One explanation is that the nanoparticles concentrate at the in-
terface preventing coalescence by a barrier-type mechanism. An-
other hypothesis notes that both polymers bound by physical [224]
or chemical interactions [221] on the nanoparticle will concentrate
at the interface similar to a block or graft copolymer comprising
both components of the blend. In the case of physical interactions,
it was noted that for a polypropylene/polystyrene blend both
polymers were intercalated into the clay gallery with the polymer
chain extending outside the particle [224]. The nanoparticle size is
important for both explanations and offers an advantageous
property not achievable at higher length scales.4.4. Biomedical applications
The applicability of polymer nanotechnology and nano-
composites to emerging biomedical/biotechnological applications
is a rapidly emerging area of development of which this discussion
can only brieﬂy cover. One area of intense research involves elec-
trospinning for producing bioresorbable nanoﬁber scaffolds for
tissue engineering applications. This might be construed as
a nanocomposite as the resultant scaffold allows for cell growth
yielding a unique composite system. Another area also involving
nanoﬁbers is the utilization of electrically conducting nanoﬁbers
based on conjugated polymers for regeneration of nerve growth in
a biological living system.nds annealed at 190 C for 14 h (taken at 285.2 eV, the adsorption energy of PS, PS is
ion of Ref. [221], copyright (2006) American Chemical Society.
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corporated into polymer matrices to provide antimicrobial/biocidal
activity [225–227]. Nanoscale silver was shown to be a much better
antimicrobial additive to nylon 6 than microscale silver particles
[227] due to the much higher rate of silver ion release. Nanosilver
(5–50 nm) at levels of 0.1–1.0 wt% in poly(methyl methacrylate)
bone cement exhibited high antibacterial activity for joint arthro-
plasty utility [228] without the cytotoxicity of silver salts.
Polymer nanocomposites based on hydroxyapatite
(Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) have been investigated for bone repair and
implantation [229]. Hydroxyapatite, a major constituent of hard
tissue, exhibits undesirable mechanical properties if directly
employed thus polymer-based matrix composites are desired.
Biodegradation of the matrix is also desired to allow inﬁltration of
new bone growth at the repair site. Often natural polymers (poly-
saccharides, polypeptides, collagen, chitosan) or synthetic bio-
degradable polymers are employed as the matrix in these studies.
Collagen derived gelatin [230] and poly-2-hydroxyethyl-
methacrylate/poly(3-caprolactone) [231] nanocomposites based on
hydroxyapatite are examples of systems studied for bone repair
systems.
Electrospinning of biodegradable polymer solutions is a popular
method to produce nanoﬁber scaffolds for tissue engineering ap-
plications. Poly(L-lactic acid)/exfoliated montmorillonite clay/salt
solutions were electrospun followed by salt leaching/gas foaming
[232]. The resultant scaffold structure contained both nano- and
micro-sized pores offering a combination of cell growth and blood
vessel invasion micro-dimensions along with nanodimensions for
nutrient and metabolic waste transport.
Polymer matrix nanocomposites have been proposed for drug
delivery/release applications. The addition of nanoparticles can
provide an impediment to drug release allowing slower and more
controlled release, and reduced swelling [233] and improved me-
chanical integrity [234] of hydrogel-based nanocomposites. Iron
oxide nanoparticles have been investigated for various applications
including drug delivery, magnetic resonance imaging contrast en-
hancement, immunoassay and cellular therapy. These in-
vestigations often employ magnetite (Fe3O4) dispersed in
a polymeric microsphere or microcapsule involving biodegradable
and/or natural polymers [235,236]. Poly(L-lysine) microspheres
containing magnetic nanoparticles prepared by coacervation were
prepared and characterized for potential use in targeted drug de-
livery applications [237]. Iron and cobalt nanoparticles encapsu-
lated in polydimethylsiloxane have been noted for treating retinal
detachment disorders [238,239]. A novel imprint lithography
method based on a crosslinked perﬂuoroether templating mold has
been employed to fabricate uniformmicro- and nanoparticles from
organic polymers including biodegradable polymers such as
poly(lactic acid) [240]. Inclusion of inorganic nanoparticles such as
discussed above has potential for a diverse range of biomedical
applications using this method.transparent substrate
transparent substrate
ETL
LEL or LHL
HTL HIL
anode
cathode
Basic construction of LED and PV devices
Fig. 17. Generalized diagram of LED and PV device construction.4.5. Fuel cell applications
Fuel cell applications involve polymers in the proton exchange
membrane, binder for the electrodes and matrix for bipolar plates.
The electrodes typically comprise carbon black particles (0.5–
1.0 mm) with Pt catalyst particles of 2–5 nm and a polymeric binder
(usually Naﬁon). Platinum nanoparticles deposited onto single-
walled carbon nanotubes with Naﬁon as a binder were shown to
give improved performance over the conventional carbon black-
based electrodes [241]. Nanoparticle incorporation in the proton
exchange membrane has been noted in numerous publications
to improve mechanical properties as well as to enhance proton
conductivity. Additionally with direct methanol fuel cells,nanoparticles have been incorporated to reduce methanol cross-
over [242].
Heteropolyacids (HPA) (e.g., H3PW12O40; H3PMo12O40) have
been added to proton exchange membranes to yield improved
proton conductivity at higher temperatures while retaining good
mechanical properties [243–246]. The particle size of the HPA in-
clusions was generally in the nanorange. Silica nanoparticle in-
clusion in proton exchange membranes gave lower methanol
crossover in several studies [247,248]. Zirconium phosphate [249],
zirconium hydrogen phosphate [250] and TiO2 [251] nanoparticle
incorporation in proton exchange membranes exhibited promise in
direct methanol fuel cells. Nanoclay modiﬁed Naﬁon (laponite
[252] and montmorillonite [253]) membranes have been reported
to offer improvements over the unmodiﬁed controls. Sulfonated
carbon nanoﬁbers incorporated into a sulfonated EPDM proton
exchange membrane yielded an order of magnitude improvement
in the proton conductivity achieving performance comparable to
the state-of-the-art Naﬁon 117 [254].
4.6. Electrical/electronics, optoelectronics, and sensors
Nanotechnology is deeply embedded in the design of advanced
devices for electronic and optoelectronic applications. The di-
mensional scale for electronic devices has now entered the nano-
range. The utility of polymer-based nanocomposites in these areas
is quite diverse involving many potential applications as well as
types of nanocomposites. One speciﬁc nanocomposite type re-
ceiving considerable interest involves conjugated polymers and
carbon nanotubes. A recent review of this area notes a litany of
potential applications including photovoltaic (PV) cells and pho-
todiodes, supercapacitors, sensors, printable conductors, light
emitting diodes (LEDs) and ﬁeld effect transistors [255]. This paper
can only brieﬂy discuss the nanocomposite technology applied to
this broad ﬁeld.
The electrical conductivity of carbon nanotubes in insulating
polymers has also been a topic of considerable interest. The po-
tential applications include electromagnetic interference shielding,
transparent conductive coatings, electrostatic dissipation, super-
capacitors, electromechanical actuators and various electrode ap-
plications [256,257]. The percolation threshold for electrical
conductivity of epoxy composites containing multi-wall carbon
nanotubes was found to be 0.0025 wt% MWCNT [258] considerably
lower than nanoscale dispersed carbon black particles. The
threshold conductivity of single-walled carbon nanotubes in epoxy
composites was noted to be a function of the SWCNT type with
values as low as 0.00005 vol fraction [259]. Water dispersed carbon
black particles (42 nm) added to acrylic emulsions yielded elec-
trical conductivity percolation levels as low as 1.5 vol% in dried
ﬁlms [260]. In this system, the carbon black particles concentrate at
the interface between the emulsion particles during drying yielding
a percolation network. Themodulus of the emulsion system chosen
as the matrix was noted to be an important variable with higher
modulus (higher Tg) yielding lower threshold percolation values.
The basic device structure for organic/polymeric PV and LED
devices is shown in Fig. 17. The major difference between the two
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While all the potential layers are noted, actual devices often do not
contain all the layers. Polymer-based nanocomposites are most
relevant for the anode, hole injection layer, light emitting layer and
light harvesting layer. In the case where ﬂexible transparent sub-
strates are desired, nanocomposite or nanolayered combinations of
polymer and barrier nanomaterials can be employed to provide
barrier properties to oxygen and water permeation.
Silicon-based photovoltaic (PV) devices offer high efﬁciency,
excellent stability and proven commercial utility. Organic/polymer-
based PV devices offer the potential for lower cost andmore ﬂexible
manufacture but need signiﬁcant improvements in both efﬁciency
and long term stability. Conjugated polymers are often employed in
the organic-based device light harvesting layer but have limitations
in charge transport. Combinations of conjugated polymer with in-
organic semiconductors have been proposed as a resolution to this
deﬁciency. Cadmium–selenium, CdSe, nanorod incorporation in
poly(3-hexylthiophene) yielded power conversion efﬁciency of
1.7% [261]. Silicon solar cells, however, typically deliver power
conversion efﬁciencies of 10% or greater. Layer-by-layer assembly of
functionalized poly(phenylene vinylene) and CdSe nanoparticle
composites yielded uniform thin ﬁlms with a power conversion
efﬁciency of 0.71% [262]. A functionalized polystyrene containing
an electroactive carbazole pendant group and an amine salt
pendant group capable of electrostatic interaction with CdTe
was described for potential PV applications [263]. Poly(3-hexylth-
iophene)–ZnO nanoﬁber composites exhibited a power conversion
efﬁciency of 0.53% noted to be signiﬁcantly better than the analo-
gous bilayer structure of the noted components [264]. Spherical
ZnO nanoparticle (20–40 nm) incorporation into poly(3-hexylth-
iophene) was ineffective at low levels of incorporation (20–30 wt%)
but large improvements were observed at 50–60 wt% addition
yielding a power conversion efﬁciency increase of 35 times to
a value of 0.42% [265]. SWCNT incorporation into poly(3-octylth-
iophene) increased the short circuit current by two orders of
magnitude and improved the important ﬁll factor [266]. Ink jet
printing is a potential method for producing low cost, high volume
PV and LED devices. The ink jet printing of the nanocomposite of
poly(vinyl alcohol) and CdTe for these devices was demonstrated by
Tekin et al. [267].
The primary material presently employed for the hole injection
layer (HIL) is PEDOT:PSS (poly(3,4-ethylene dioxythiophene):po-
ly(styrene sulfonic acid)) but has limitations in life-time perfor-
mance. The addition of silver nanoparticles (3–6 nm) to PEDOT:PSS
resulted in maximum device luminance at 20 wt% [268]. The ad-
dition of nickel nanoparticles (30 nm) into the PEDOT:PSS HIL wasTable 4
Examples of nanocomposite commercial utility
Polymer matrix Nanoparticle Property
Polyamide 6 Exfoliated clay Stiffness
TPO (thermoplastic polyoleﬁn) Exfoliated clay Stiffness/s
Epoxy Carbon nanotubes Strength/
Epoxy Carbon nanotubes Strength/
Polyisobutylene Exfoliated clay Permeabi
SBR, natural rubber, polybutadiene Carbon black
(20–100 nm: primary particles)
Strength,
and abras
Various MWCNT Electrical
Unknown Silver Antimicro
Nylon MXD6, PP Exfoliated clay Barrier
SBR rubber Not disclosed Improved
performa
Natural rubber Silver Antimicro
Various Silica Viscosity
thixotrop
Polyamides nylon 6, 66, 12 Exfoliated clay Barrier
Information from company web pages and industry journal reviews.also shown to improve device performance attributed to the im-
proved hole current [269]. Gold nanoparticle (5–10 nm) in-
corporation into poly(9,90-dioctylﬂuorene) (LEL layer) gave higher
external quantum efﬁciencies and improved oxygen stability
compared to the unmodiﬁed polyﬂuorene [270,271]. Poly(9,90-
dioctylﬂuorene)-layered silicate nanocomposites were also dem-
onstrated to improve device stability as well as offering higher
quantum efﬁciencies over the unmodiﬁed polyﬂuorene [272].
Poly(phenylene) with polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane (POSS)
side groups inhibited interchain interaction leading to improved
ﬂuorescence quantum yields in solution and photoluminescent
thermal stability in bulk [273].
Exfoliated graphite sheets (graphene) have been only recently
investigated in nanocomposites [274] at least partly due to the lack
of methods to achieve high levels of exfoliation [275,276]. It was
noted that the electrical conductivity for polystyrene–graphene
nanocomposites had a percolation threshold of 0.1 vol% rivaling
carbon nanotubes [274]. The electrical conductivity at 1 vol% was
0.1 S/cm. The emerging interest of graphene in electronics appli-
cations parallels that which occurred with carbon nanotube dis-
covery. Graphene, in sheet form, may offer promise in replacing
silicon as Moore’s law limits are achieved [277].
Conjugated polymers with various nanoscale ﬁller inclusions
have been investigated for sensor applications including gas sen-
sors, biosensors and chemical sensors. The nanoﬁllers employed
include metal oxide nanowires, carbon nanotubes, nanoscale gold,
silver, nickel, copper, platinum and palladium particles [278]. With
carbon nanotubes, the electrical resistance was found to be sig-
niﬁcantly changed by exposure to speciﬁc gases such as NO2 and
NH3 [279]. A nanocomposite of SWCNT/polypyrrole yielded a gas
sensor sensitivity similar to SWCNT alone [280]. The sensing ca-
pability of these nanocomposites can be based on conductivity
changes due to gas or chemical interactions with either the nano-
ﬁller or the conjugated polymer, pH changes, electrochromic or
electro-optical property changes, catalytic activity, chemilumines-
cent property or biological recognition. Examples of sensors for
dopamine detection include a poly(anilineboronic acid)/carbon
nanotube composite [281] and a polyaniline/gold composite hol-
low sphere system [282]. A review of conjugated polymer nano-
composites employed as sensors has been recently published [278].
5. Commercial applications of polymer-based
nanocomposites
A question often posed is ‘‘with all the interest and associated
large R&D expenditures in nanotechnology (including polymerimprovement Application Company and/or
product trade name
Timing belt cover: automotive Toyota/Ube
trength Exterior step assist General Motors
stiffness Tennis rackets Babolat
stiffness Hockey sticks Montreal: Nitro Hybtonite
lity barrier Tennis balls, tires, soccer balls InMat LLC
wear
ion
Tires Various
conductivity Electrostatic dissipation Hyperion
bial Wound care/bandage Curad
Beverage containers, ﬁlm Imperm: Nanocor
tire
nce in winter
Winter tires Pirelli
bial Latex gloves
control,
ic agent
Various
Auto fuel systems Ube
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Often major discoveries take several decades to reach large com-
mercial impact (polyethylene, carbon ﬁber composites as exam-
ples) as the cost/performance variables upon discovery are outside
the realm of commodity utility and additional advances are re-
quired to achieve an economically competitive position. The com-
modities of today were the specialties of the past and even the
automobile was a specialized article of commerce for several de-
cades. Such is the case with the technologies being developed with
polymer-based nanocomposites. While many of the applications
being commercialized today will remain specialties, there are areas
where the specialty polymer nanocomposites of today will be the
commodities of the future. Examples of commercial polymer based
nanocomposites are listed in Table 4.
The most publicized application for polymer nanocomposites
was an automotive application by Toyota for a timing belt cover.
The utilization of exfoliated clay reinforcement of TPO (thermo-
plastic polyoleﬁn) came later utilized by General Motors for an
exterior step assist for another automotive application. Obviously,
there are many more applications involving exfoliated clay re-
inforcement, however, many of these have not been publicized such
as those noted above.
One of the initial uses for exfoliated clay in barrier applications
involved a 20 mm coating on the interior of a tennis ball to prevent
depressurization. The product was developed by InMat LLC and
introduced in 2001. Sports equipment was one of the initial areas
where carbon ﬁber composites were commercialized. This is also
true for carbon nanotubes where the carbon nanotubes (at low
levels) reinforce the epoxy matrix of the carbon ﬁber composite in
specialty tennis rackets and hockey sticks. In such applications,
performance overrides the economic disadvantages of the expen-
sive carbon nanotube inclusion.
6. Comments on the future of polymer matrix based
nanocomposites
An area where nanocomposites could achieve a dramatic com-
mercial prominence is in advanced composites. Carbon ﬁber rein-
forced composites have a limit on the achievable properties
(particularly in cross-ply composites) due to the low modulus and
strength of the matrix phase. Modiﬁcation of the matrix phase with
carbon nanotubes at the lower scale of dimensions and carbon
nanoﬁbers at a higher dimensional scalewould allow for signiﬁcant
increases in the modulus and strength contributions of the matrix
to the overall composite properties. While this would offer some
improvement in unidirectional composites, it could be dramatic in
the case of cross-ply composites which are the major type of
composite structure utilized in advanced composite applications.
This concept is under present consideration and could allow a step
change in the advanced composite ﬁeld. The basic concept has al-
ready been commercially employed in specialty sports equipment
(tennis rackets and hockey sticks). These improvements are key to
future aircraft and wind energy turbine applications. This approach
is analogous to naturally occurring composite structures where the
hierarchical construction method employs several dimensional
scales beginning at the nanolevel. The same concept is also relevant
to the more commodity reinforced composites where exfoliated
clay could be added to the matrix for unsaturated polyester–ﬁ-
berglass composites or other ﬁberglass reinforcedmatrix polymers.
As the secrets of nature’s methodology to optimize material
properties by nanolevel construction are unlocked (biomimetics),
translation of these ﬁndings to polymer nanocomposites should
allow for further advances. Nanostructured surfaces have been
noted to yield superhydrophobic character (lotus leaf) and excep-
tional adhesion (gecko foot). The conﬂuence of the biological and
polymer material science disciplines often involves the design ofnanoscale polymeric blends and composite systems to mimic the
biological systems.
Carbon nanotube or exfoliated graphite (graphene) offers sub-
stantial opportunities in the electrical/electronics/optoelectronics
areas as well as potential in speciﬁc emerging technologies. One
speciﬁc area would be replacement of ITO as a transparent con-
ductor for lower cost and ﬂexible devices. Carbon nanotube sheets
have been proposed [283] and the potential for carbon nanotube-
conjugated polymer composites would be of interest if sufﬁcient
electrical conductivity can be obtained (>103 S/cm). The potential
of low cost graphene production is yet to be realized and large scale
utility will be awaiting the synthetic breakthrough.
An additional area not discussed in detail in this review involves
the importance of morphology control which includes both dis-
persion and alignment. These issues have been discussed in many
of the papers already cited in this review as well as in recent re-
views [156,284]. Obtaining the optimum properties for nano-
composites will usually require excellent dispersion of the
nanoparticles. The tendency for nanoparticles (including platelets
and ﬁbers of nanoscale dimensions) to coalesce into macrosize
agglomerates can seriously impact the achievable properties. In
speciﬁc cases, excellent isotropic dispersion may not be the desired
morphology but rather a hierarchical morphology that offers
unique properties such as those observed with percolation path-
ways to maximize electrical conductivity or patterned morphology
to achieve novel optical or electronic properties [284].References
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